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INTRODUCTION. 

The object of this Pamphlet is to prt.: ent in a conch! 

form an invaluable, but hitherto unexplored, waterway on 

the Ea. t Coast of Africa, and a1.o to huw the arbitrary, 

.·actinrr, and unjustifiable policy exerci~e(l by the POitu

gue: e Authoriti 'S as r fl'tl.rds Briti h enterprise in th t 

portion of the Continent. 

The account of the voyage, together with the docu

mentary matter ann .·oo, is printctl in order that Her 

Maje ty's Government may also recogni e the value of what 

has been achieved by the entcrpri:o of British ubject", and 

o . ecure to Great Dritaiu, in the future, the advanta"e 

anJ. benefits hich are the natural outcome of uch enter-

pri" . Enn)j h c.rplot'C were the first to open up the 

River Limpopo, ani to prove its value a water y, 

ulthou(fh the Porturru Authoriti ' a the r ult of their 

ffurt, h: d d 'Clar d it to b imp netrable, nd were not 

Lauli he 1 ther m-or nywher lll th vicinity. he 

Eugli h, how •v r, uccc de in ho ·in" th cont ry, and 

goo helou"inrr to th m r now, nd h v b n for 

•v 'ral y a1 , ou tho Hiv r. 



Henceforth the conservancy of this waterway must be 

under the direct support of one of the three Powers con

cerned, viz., Great Britain, Portugal, or the Transvaal. 

Great Britain has an indisputable claim, by virtue of the 

e;eplorations of a B,·itish rntbject. 

Failing the immediate adoption of such conservancy 

rights by Her Majesty's Government, Portugal may benefit 

by the result of British enLerpriile, and, in establishing her

self on this Hiver, obtain the key of the interior, exercising 

thereby enormous influence over the natives, and strength

ening her hold of the Coast-which is already sufficiently 

pernicious, and cletrimental to the development of the 

interior. 
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PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. 

EXPLORATIONS IN S. E. AFRICA. 

The writer, a Master Mariner of the pol't of Liverpool, embarked 
in the year 1883 on a voyage of exploration, having for its purpo e 
the work of exploring and opening up to trade rivers on th Ea t 
Coast o£ Africa offering special inducement. 'l'he steamer '' Maud,'' 
of 1 !l tons burthen, was fitted out, and sailed from the port of 
Liverpool in September, 1!:!88. For this work I had in my 
selection of a steamer, to combine seagoing qualitie with uita
bility for river purposes, which restricted me to a very mall 
steamer, considering the preliminary diffi.culti s and risk in uch a 
long voyage, from Liverpool to Natal, in o mall a craft. A 
small steam launch shipped out to a special part would not ·et'Ve 
my purpose, as I would then have been r ·tricted to that part 
alone, whilst it was my de ire to be in a po ition to move at ill to 
any part of th coast or any riv r. 

Owing to the size of the "Maud," the dangers to be fac , and 

hardships encountered, I juclg d it prudent not to ngage the 
services of trained seamen- vou if I could hav obtained them,
fearing they woul<l have rofu <1 to proce d further than ibraltar, 

if o far. Th only man on board, h ido. m elf, ' bo htul v r 
before been to bM wa a young man with a ' cond Mate's <·ertificatc. 
He was obtained with difficulty, being n aged to r li ve me in 
charge of the deck. On arrival at Natal h d lin d to go further, 
and in my operation on the o t I had no one ith pr vious 
nautical oxperi ne to a ist IUe. The er w w r 1·ompo d of otmg 
geutlomcn, ready and •uger for the nt 'l'llritm, who w r ventunlly 
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intended to take charge of trading station . I had al•o two boys 
fresh from the training ship '' Clarence." 

The utter inexperience of the crew. or what constituted such, 
entailed great hard. hip upon me in the early stages of the voyage, 
especially on lea vino- the variou port of call,-all invariably suffering 
from sea- ickne s. I had frequ ntly to take their everal duties 
per onally-engineer, fireman, and helmsman combined; and, when 
worn out with fatigue and overwork, allow the steam to run down, 
then place her under canvas, and heave-to until my young men 
recovered or I got some rest. This I expected and wa" prepared 
for, preferring such to the diflicultie and refusals of competent 
men, who would perhaps be too fully alive to the dangers and 
obstacles to be overcome. When inured to the life, although they 
were previously unaccustomed to manual labour, tho most arduous 
work was undertaken cheerfully, privations borne, and dangers 
faced unflinchingly. The saloon being required for coal, and nearly 
always full to keep the ve · 1 in trim, they had no other sleeping 
accommodation than sacks of coal would afford during the whole 
voyage out, a period of 4! months, during which time, in every 
breeze we met, we were more or less constantly under water. 

I manage~ to work my way down the Red Sea against the 
monsoon by anchoring in the daytime, putting to sea at night when 
the force of wind moderated, dodging the sea by picking my way 
among the islands and hoals, avoiding the latter by the colour of 
the water (our only way of making progress again. t the mon oon), 
until we arrived at Cape Guardafui, the north-eastern cape of Africa, 
after rounding which we had a favouralJle mon oon and plea~ant 
voyage until the machinery became di abl d. 

After this accident I ought anchorage in the River Rovuma, 
Dr. Living. ton being hitherto the only one to whom it was known. 
The natives here evidently taking us to be a slaver and showing igns 
of hostility, I was compelled to put to sea again at once without being 
able to effect an overhaul of roa(·hin ry. I mad my way, however, 
to Fernando Velo. o River in afety, and, while the noce. ary ov •rhnul 
wa- proceeding on board, landed with a party, fully armed, to cut 
firewood for fuel. The natives a embled in great force to drivtl u 
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off, imagining we were on a slave raid. Aiter considerable difficulty 
in parleying, I managed to satisfy them our intentions were 
peaceful and friendly, and to secure our stock of wood for fue~ 

when we proceaded to sea again; but, tho machinery becoming utterly 
disabled, we had to make our way to Delagoa Bay, traversing a 
distance of over 1,000 miles under sail alone, which was no light 
task in a broken-down steam ve sel. The supply of water from 
Zanzibar being only 120 gallons for ten men (all we could carry), 
we were thus reduced to very short allowance, exposed to a scorching 
sun intensifying our thirst, until we reached Delagoa Bay (the 
centre of knowledge and civilization.) 

I could not work my little steamer with safety into Lorenzo 
Marques under sail, so anchored at Inyack Island, 20 mile out ide, 
and landed from there, covering this distance in my punt. The 
Portuguese would not entertain my explanation, and as no ship was 
to be seen (my little craft being so small she was invisible at the 
distance), I was regarded as if dropping from the clouds, and 
immediately placed under arrest, with the threat of being shot if I 
attempted to escape. (Vide Protest, 1884, and representations to 
Parliament at that time by Sir H. Maxwell, M.P.) 

This prelude to the subject matter, omitted from my published 
article of 1885, on the ground of being desirous of ab taining 
from anything appearing to be unu ual or out of the ordinary 
course, is now only brought forward in support of my claim and in 
explanation of the succo s met with whore all others have hitherto 
failed. 

A brief outline of the subject matter is, therefor , given 
to show that, from the nature of tho undertaking in it pre
liminary work, I wa , prior to my entry of the Riv r Limpopo, 
so educated in the risks and dang rs of my work a to make sue 
comparatively easy where all othen; had failed. The River Limpopo 
has always been regarded as imponotra.bl , and although it i now 
six years since I entered and proved it to be acce ·blo to navigation, 
it remains to this day in its primitive stat , and none have succ eded 
in following in my stops. Matabololand being plarcd under a 
British Protectorate, and the river b ing navigable to thi di trict, 
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it is, from such facts, distinctly International, or preferentially 
British, by virtue of my work, in being the first to explore and 
declare its value. I now desire to secure the benefit of my work in 
British interests, by opening up this waterway and the surrounding 
country to commerce, immigration, and civilization, for which I 
claim rights in my own behalf and on the part of those who embark 
with me in this undertaking. 

The River Limpopo is an extensive and valuable waterway, 
taking its rise in Bechuanaland, Matabeleland, and the Transvaal, 
flowing from thence through native territory to the sea, at the 
mouth of which river (see sketch) a fine harbour exists, with deep 
water, capable of accommodating a number of vessels at single 
anchor. The Portuguese have been established on the coa t in 
different parts ever since Vasco di Gama rounded the Cape, and took 
possession on behalf of Portugal. They have, l1owever, failed in all 

their attempt~ to establish t!lem elves on the Liu1popo. 
The Zambesi (in contrast) was occupied by them, as far as 

records show, in their earliest days, although a river in every sense 
inferior to the Limpopo-the Zambesi being a river without a 
charm 1, "a sheet of water," in the floods expanding and covering 
a vast tract of country, but u eless to navigation, as it is not confined 
to a navigable channel, except at the mouth. The entrance to the 
Zambesi being easy of access, proved no bar to Portuguese occupa
tion and establishment thereon. 

The various attempts made from time to time to gain access to 
the Limpopo, by Portuguese warships and others, have resulted in 
failure and loss of life, of which I was duly and officially notified 
prior to my attempt, and I was compelled, before the authoriti s 
allowed me to leave Delagoa Bay, to find sureties in bonds for a 
large amount, stipulating that it was my intention to try and gain 
entrance to the Limpopo, and binding me to return to Dolagoa Bay 
again within three months. I was told this was required for my good 
faith, as they did not believe that, in the face of their statements of 
the impracticability of the project, such was my real intention, but 
that I had some other ulterior design. Mr. Potts, of tho Dutch 
East African Company, generously came to my aid, and entered into 
the required bond·, though pr viou ly an ut er trnnger. 
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Tit~ Portugueae authorities in all their ikalings appeared to sllow a 
desire to raise ever.lf obstacle to frustrate my obJects for reasons best known 
to themselves. Innumerable and almost insurmountable barriers 
had to be met and overcome, and my treatment from beginning to 
end was entirely incompatible with the usage of civilized nations. 

On arrival at the river mouth, about 90 miles north-east from 
Delagoa Bay, I spent a considerable time in a most minute and 
careful survey before attempting an entrance. The result is proved. 
To any seamen acquainted with tile true mouth or chamzel, ar~d bar 
ltarbours in general, there is no impediment to free navigation, and 
a deep channel exists capable (weather permitting) of admitting the 
largest ships on the coast; but to an entire stranger the true entrance 
or channel would be difficult to find, and highly dangerous. The 
outcome of my experience justified, in my opinion, the very bad 
reports previou ly circulated in regard to the impractibility of the 
work to a stranger. and, as a tranger, in gaining my information 
I came very nearly sharing the fate of other . 

I found the river, during my three days' steaming into the interior, 
confined to a narrow and very deep channe~ free from any 
obstacle to navigation. Captain Frederick Elton, who explored 
this river from the Tati district in Matabeleland down towards the 
eea, maintains it to be navigable, for river steamers, up to its junction 
with the Limvubu, or Pafuri. a distance of 336 mile , also, by the 
Oliphants branch, to the Transvaal. Elton's xpeJition, undertaken 
in August, 1870 (the driest month of the year), wa for the purpo e 
of opening up wat •r communication and a more convenient route 
from the settlement on th Tati river to the S<'a. coa t-a distance of 
nearly a tlwusand milo by the road us d at 11r ent to Port atal. 
(Vide proce dings, Royal G ographical 'O<·iety, in Report i ued 
February 27th, 1872). 

The Government of the South African Republic h alway 
known the value of the waterway in th' interior, but has be n 
given to understand that such wa impcn trable from the ea, 
which is the general b •li £ throughout the country. Prc. ident 
K.rugor, in May, 1889, wa officially informed by P rtu • 1, w 

an v. 1' tu hi iuquiri ·~.that the riv •r IHt iwp~u tPahle and u"el 
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In the face of such declaration, and the fact of a British subject being 

the jirtt to enter, explore, atld declare the value of this waterway, I 
maintain, by virtue of my work and the fact of this river being an 
international highway, that rights accrue to me. 

That in my opinion those rights can be secured by my applica
tion to the Governments interested, on the following grounds :-

lst.-The river is clearly and distinctly international by virtue 
of its formation ; if any individual nation has priority of right, 
it is Great Britain, seeing a British vessel (under protection extended 
by Government at that time) has been the first to gain entry. The 

Portuguese were not established thereon, neitlter at the mouth (lr 

anywhere in the vicinity. Portugal may probably claim the river 
to be within the sphere of their influence, but I maintain, from 
their very inaction in having no establishment or agent in that 
locality, and the fact of their never having hesitated to disparage 
the river, and in declaring they regard it as valueless, that they 
have lost all voice in the matter. 

2nd.-The given, understood, and acknowledged principle of 
international law is, that all great rivers taking their rise in more 
than one country or state, or flowing around the borders of such, 
shall be considered the property of no special nation, but a highway 
to all fl.age, subject, however, to conservancy charges and all items 
embodied therein, to ensure the protection of those who first 
undertake the work, on the basis or principle that those who use a 

road must pay for it. It is my intention to seek support in 
approaching the British Government for a charter securing the 
conservancy and control of the waterway to a Briti h Company, so 
that I may be protected in the opening of this river to commerce 
and as road to Matabeleland and the South African Republic. 

3rd.-The Transvaal Government, in October last, formally 
acknowledged my rights ns stated; and my personal interviews with 
President Kruger and the members of the Executive, extending over 
a period of eight weeks, have resulted in the most friendly under
standing, and I can rely upon such continuing in the proposed 
Company's interests, which will be highly conducive to the benefit 
of the undertaking. 
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They a.re anxious this waterway should be immediately opened to 
commerce, to relieve the congested state of things in the Zoutpana
burg district, where, from want of meana of transport for supplies, 
famine exists. Political complications, the nature of which I cannot 
discl.oee, preclude their taking active meaauree, to their deep regret. 
Prior to my arrival in the country, in September last, they had no 
cause to doubt Portugal' a 888ur&noe of the river being impenetrable. 
Portugal u tmtlov!Jtetlly MWII to tiN opmtrtg of tlail ,...,_., frtYM tM 

matwial and ""'Y •wiotu injwy uihula fi10flld IUCf'W to 1Hl41f011 Btlf. 
4th.-The COillerVII.D.OJ of this waterway in the hands of a British 

Company ia of the utmoat political importance, ., it fl1ill UJUl grllltly 
to tiN comolttltltitm in Botltlt .A.frtc. of BNtult trttwHtl ; dividing and 
minimising, if not crippling, Portugueae iniluence; aJ.ao diTerting 
the present largely increaaing trade and importance of Delagoa Bay. 
It will aJ.ao afford a valuable haven and port of call for H.ll. abipe 
in time of war and peace. 

5th.-The opening up of this waterway is alao greatly in the 
interesta of civilization aa well aa trade, for although the coaat line 

ia lnlppoaed to be under Portugueae control, with a generally under
Btood limit of inftuence for ten or fiften miles inland, they a.re utterly 
powerl888 to prevent the tribal feuds and wara, a source of much 
bloOdshed and alaTery. In the ~bliehment of river traftic the 
people would gladly hail the opportunities thereby afforded for 
trade, which would have a beneficial and civilizing inftuence. There 
were ample eigne of this in the unmistakable welcome I received on 
my former visit, the river baDb teeming with nati ready and 
eager for work and trade. The Bight of river ateamen under our 
tlag will greatly impreBB them. I would, therefo , Ulticipate no 
difticulty in obtaining treaties and grants of territory from the 
chiefs, some of whom, I know, are looking forward to my returning 
again with more ateamera. 

lth.-The Talidity of the rights aa repreeented ia UJlClueetioaable 
ad beyond diapute. The Company would thereby obtain a "t'8luable 
QPIIuneroial right, the extent of hich is beyond computation, for, in 
~ opeGing of tbia river, a road ia formed to tabeleland and 
~ on the north; the nth African Republic, iDcluding 
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the valuable districts of Zoutpansberg (embracing such gold centres 
as the l\furchison and Sutherland ranges, now crippled for supplies 
for lack of transport)-these districts, including Bechuanaland, lie 
to the west, and, to the east, the immense district of the Gaza country, 
considered to be rich in alluvial gold, all are open to cheap transport 
by the river and easy of access. The ports to be established in Mata
beleland and the Transvaal would undoubtedly prove the London 
and Liverpool of South Airica, the centres of railway communication 
and trade in the. interior. 

The petition for a charter in this enterprise will be based upon 
the foregoing facts, jointly with the special claim of the applicant 
to the Government's consideration, that the results of his knowledge, 
gained by special skill, personal expense, and at great risk to life, 
be secured to him on behalf of a Company in British intere ts ; 
that his work of the past having been carried out under protection 
granted by Earl Granville on behalf of the late Government, the 
results of that work should now be secured by further protection in 
the interests of civilization and commerce. 

8TATE¥ENT OF OluRGES OF PRESENT TRANSPORT BY RAIL 

AND WAGON. 

The approximate rate of !Xansport charges here given were 
forwarded to me by Mr. T. W. Beckett, of Pretoria, Johannesburg 
and Rustenburg, one of (if not) the largest firm of importers in the 
Transvaal. 

Approximate rates of transport from Port Natal to various parts 
of the South African Republic:-

From Durban to Pretoria.- • 
Per ton. 

September to March, seven months, summer £16 0 0 
April to August, five months, winter . .. ... 20 0 0 

£36 0 0 Average £18 0 0 
From Pretoria. to the Low Country (Gold Fields)-

Snmmer months, £16 to £17s 10s., average £16 5 0 
Wintermonths,£1710s.to£2210s.,average ~0 0 0 

Total for average ... ... . .. £36 6 0 ATerage £18 2 ti 

Total eo t ol transport per ton on average... 36 0 0 
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1t is to be noted that Mr. Beckett, at my request, in supplying 

these figm·es gave me a fair average of what he has been 

accustomed to pay in past years under the most favourable 

circumstances. 

That the country is now opening up so rapidly, the available 

means of transport by ox wagon are deplorably in u.fficient in meeting 

the needs of the people, and fabulous rates were given la t winter to 

the transport carriers, a~ the people were in th greatest di tre · for 

the mere necessaries of life, of which I wa per onally an eye witn 

Against this we have the hitherto neglected means of water car

riage by which I estimate to land goods in the Transvaal and 

Matabeleland at a through rate from Europe, not exceeding five 

pounds per ton dead weight, which minimum sum alone would leave 

a handsome profit. I have not taken into account in the charge of 

transport by land, the additional enormous cost of transporting heavy 

machinery, or the difficulties of importing uch over land. All of 

which would be easily overcome by river traffi.c. Another important 

factor in the river transport is tile e.cport tt·atl . Mineral abound 

in South Africa, but nothing can be done in the wa of fo toring 

exportation until impr·oved communication is e tabli bed. We 

have an effective and valuable outlet for uch by mean of the 

river, anu in coal .Jone I anticipate a large busine s to be done, 

similar to what is now in its rapidly growing infancy in Natal. 

Coal in Delagoa Bay and Zanzibar i not to be had for le~ th n £4 

per ton. Lru·ge coalfield exi. t in th Tran vaal, and in futnr coal 

will be brought to the river's mouth as upplie for the hip , and 

probably export d to coa t por . A large trade will al ·o be op n d 

up with the native in the ordinary trading mann r; the product of 

such trade will prove a very healthy and sub tnntial audition to the 

Company's busin and revenue. Lastly, atLd by no means lea t, tire 

' omtJany' s opt rations will be carried 011 it~ tl1e r ry !lt'art of th~ fi1turl! 

gold cmtre.y of indmtry, the e:rpa1uiot~ and t·alul' of wla'clt cannot b 
fRtimat~tl. 
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ExTRAcrs FROM CAPTAIN ELTOY's JoURNEY OI•' EXPLORATIONS. 

(Royal Geograpltieal Society's Proceedings, is~wd 27tlt Februar!J, 1872.) 

Page 95.-The journey from the confluence of the Nunnotzi, 
down the Limpopo, to the Lipalule (more generally known as 
Oliphants), occupied ten days, from the 19th to the 29th August, 
following the right bank. The land is composed of a rich fertile 
soil, and is sufficiently raised above the level of the river to guard 
against fever and sudden inundations. [This I have confirmed, 
and point out the nautical value of such, as, n·om the high banks, 
the river is nece sarily always confined to a navigable channel.] 
Wild cotton is very abundant, growing n·equenUy in bushes eight 
or ten feet high. On the 21st and 22nd, the left bank was hemmed 
in by a succession of escarped mountains, the road lying over low 
broad hills and undulating flats of forest land. Here the Limpopo 
flows in a deep and open channel. Further on Captain Elton'l:l party 
descended into open rich grass lands, covered with large trees, 
through which the river winds majestically in an uninterrupted 
cour e far away into the di tance-a splendid landscape, fresh, green, 
and enlivened with the most vivid tints. On the 29th, through a 
continuation of this parklike country, they marched into a rich 
di trict, stretching away to the banks of the Lipalule (Oliphants), 
thickly peopleu by Amatonga, under the government of Madumelan, 
who commands the Limpopo from the junction of the Iipalule, and 
collect the tribute paid by the kraals (or people) between the 
two great rivers, the Limpopo and the Uncomngazi (or King 
George's River). The land is highly cultivated, sesame, holsus, 
tobacco, castor oil, hemp, and ground nuts being rai ed in great 
quantities. 

The Limpopo, from the Nuanetzi to the Lipalule, will afford a 
navigable channel, even in the driest season of the year. The district 
being rich and alluvial, it would, if colonised by Europ •an , rapidly 
become a fertile and important centre, monopoli. ing a considerable 
trade with the interior, and connecting with the T~an vaal 
by two routes-the one by the Luribu, Ol' Limvubu, or Pafuri, to 
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Zoutpansberg in the north, the other by the Lipalule, or Oliphants, 
also connecting with Matabeleland. 

Captain Elton did not proceed to the mouth, but wont overland 
to Delagoa Bay, as Mr. St. Vincent Erslrine had already surveyed 
the river from the Lipalule, or Oliphants, to the sea. En;kin 's 
report of the mouth confirmed the Portuguese in their belief 
of the river being impenetrable. Erskine, in his report, com
ments sadly upon his disappointment, after all the hardship he 
had undergone in his journey, to find on arrival at the mouth, in 
his opinion, an insuperable bar to navigation. He states that 
breakers extend for fully three miles out, that there was no channel, 
but that probably in fine weather boats might effect a landing from 
ships laying outside. Mr. Erskine's report is capable of expla
nation, but, for the present, the result of my work i a sufficient 
practical answer. 

Lrvr:RPOOL, 18/lt June, 1890. 
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Reprinted from the "Mercantile Marine Service Association 

Reporter," for February, 7885. 

At a time when the shipping and commercial world, wearied 
with the languor and depression resulting from bad trade, is 
eagerly longing for some opening for unemployed British capital 
and labonr, and when Africa, as a promising field with boundless 
resources, is occnp;ying the attention of Enrope-each nation 
claiming its right to a share in the prospective wealth-we are glad 
to be associated, through the enterprise and pluck o£ Captain 
G. A. Chaddock, a young but energetic Member of this body, in 
the work of bringing to public notice a most important and fertile 
portion of the Dark Continent, which, like the Congo, is de tined 
to attract the attention of Shippers, Merchants, and Traders. 

From the information contained in the despatch of onr corres
pondent, it is evident that amongst the Powers claiming to exercise 
sovereignty in Africa, Portugal seems most unlikely to command 
either loyalty or respect from those over whose enterprises she 
exercises such arbitrary and high-handed exactions. 

The treatment received by Captain Chaddock and his party 
merits the reprobation of all right-minded people, and it it! to be 
regretted that Sir Herbert Maxwell, M.P., when he brought the 
matter under the notice of the House of Commons, last year, 
should have failed to obtain any redress, or even satisfaction in 
the matter. 

Since then the repre entations made to the Foreign Office by 
this body, accompanied by documentary evidenc sustaining the 
allegations made by Captain Chaddock, have only met with tho 
unsatisfactory statement from Earl Granville ''that it has been 
decided that Her Majesty's Government would not be justified in 
taking diplomatic action in the matter." 
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Whether Sir Herbert Maxwoll, and other Member of Parliament 
who are interesting themselves in such matter , will allow this state 
of things to rest here, or whether the International Control, now 
assuming some proportions, will exert any wholesome influence upon 
the vexatious restrictions placed by Portugal along that coa t, from 
Inyack Island to Cape Delgado, remains to be seen. 

Meanwhile, our increasing information upon the inexhaustible 
resources of Equatorial Africa adds additional impetus to the spirit 
of exploration, adventure, and enterprise that has of late years 
taken possession of our own and surrounding countries, whose 
colonization schemes and operations have excited the wonder of the 
public mind, and is causing the formation of companies prepared to 
compete for the opening trades. 

In connection with this subject may be mentioned the publica
tion, by the Royal Geographical Soci ty, of a most valuable and 
interesting series of maps, showing the routes of European explorers 
aud native itineraries, together with a vast amount of information 
respecting Eastern Equatorial Africa, compiled by E. G. Raven tein, 
E q., F.R.G.S., and brought down to the year 1882. 

The following pages are an addition contribution to the amount 
of knowledge we possess respecting the vast country-now the theatre 
of such far-extending complexitie , and so laden with wealth for the 
nations-for which not only our Ives, but. we have no doubt, also 
the Royal Geographical and other societies, to whom we have 
sent it, are ready to express obligation to Captain Chaddock, the 
Limpopo explorer. 

We may here introduce an extract form the Putermaritahurg 
Comm8t'cial Advertiser, in which the writer e:xp ea an opm10n 
which, coming from the Coast, is not without value, and commands 
the spirit of enterprise in Captain Ohaddock, as follows :-

The little sttJam yacht '' Maud " ha return d again to the e 
waters after an eventful crui e of ix ·eek.s. This time she comes 
back fever stricken, nd all her crew down. Ono poor little f llow 
lie beneath tho cocoanut pu.l.ms of Delagoa ll y, having uccumb 
to the fatal di ease. Ho wa only eightoen y ar of ag , and cam 

11 
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out from England as a sailor, and therefore will be the third blank 
which will be numbered amongst the plucky crew when she returns 
home. Whatever may be the profits or ulterior views of the 
proprietors of the "Maud " I can't find out ; but this I can fully 
say, the vessel has already made a name for herself in being the 
first craft to enter and navigate the labyrinth of the Limpopo river. 
Mr. Ohaddock may or may not make money, but he can rest assured 
that he is helping to make South African history, and tending to 
throw more light upon the "Dark Lone Continent." Napoleon 
crossed the Alps, and Stanley crossed Africa, but I question very 
much whether their exploits can rank higher than the endeavours of 
this little boat, which croseed the bar of one of our rapid rivers. 
The incidents of the cruise of eighty miles up the Limpopo were 
published by a Durban contemporary, and no doubt would be read 
with interest ; but from even that brief account I infer that the 
Captain of the yacht could impart more information, which he no 
doubt wisely holds back until the right time comes. Whatever may 
be the fate of the yacht, its progress at present I feel certain is 
watched with those who take any interest in South African history. 

We sailed :from Liverpool on the 25th September, 1883, in the 
steamer " Maud," and steamed out by way of the Suez Canal, 
calling at Gibraltar, Malta, Port Said, Suez, Perim Island, Aden, 
and Zanzibar. 

Off the Rovuma River (lat. 10° 28' S., long. 40° 27 ' E.), the 
machinery becoming slightly disabled, we entered the river on the 
25th December, to give the Engineer an opportunity for overhaul, 
anchoring in 7 feet of water, the greatest depth at entrance being 
8 feet, half ebb, water perfectly smooth. As we would not have 
sufficient water out at low tide, and the inhabitants fled on our 
entrance, I thought it probable they might come back in forco, so, 
not caring to trust the natives, decided to leave at once, and push 
on to Fernando Veloso Bay for necessary overhaul. 

The night we left the Rovuma we ran on a coral ledge, which 
extended a much greater distance off the land than laid down on 
the chart. 
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On anchoring in Fernando V eloso Bay the natives mustered in 
force, being under the impression we were in the slave trade, which 
I should judge, if not now carried on there, has been so, to som 
considerable extent, in time past; the river, which appears, and is 
reported to be, navigable to some distance into the interior, affords 
the best possible opportunities for hiding native dhows from any 
passing cruiser. 

Leaving Fernando Veloso Bay on the 30th December, and find
ing our boiler utterly disabled, we made sail for Natal. Running 
short of water we put into Delagoa Bay, anchoring at Port MelTille 
at 1 a.m. on the 14th January, 1884. 

I waited on board until 11 a.m., thinking some official would 
board us from the establishment at Inyack for the purpose of giving 
pratique. Finding none came I thought it desirable to communicate 
with Lloyd's Agent, as to the advisability of my proceeding to Natal 
under sail. 

I did not consider it prudent to attempt to work the t amer in 
to Lorenzo Marques under sail, a· the delay and ri k in so doing 
would be great, and without benefit, so started in my boat, under 
sail, with two men, taking my bill of h alth with me. On landing 
I could sec no sign of any official, neither any flag or other sign to 
denote the locality of the Custom House. 

One of our party, a M]:. 'Vylie, having preceded us there some 
months previously with a lighter and a quantity of goods for trading 
purposes, I naturally made some inquirie for him, a he would be 
the proper person to give me the required a sistance. For this 
purpose I called at the Post Oilicu inquire if there were any lett •r 
for me, and, on being answered in the negative, a ked to bo dire<;ted 
to the House of the East African Company, ea ed there the Dutch 
Hou e. A few pace brought me thera, when I made myself known 
to Mr. Potts, the Manager, who happ nod to be Lloyd's A ent. I 
mentioned my business to him, and he was in the act of directing m 
to the Custom House, when the Collo tor walked in, and informed me 
that the Governor d sired to eo mo. I had then been le s than t n 
minute on hore. The Governor' hou e lJOing acro the str t I 
soon reached his Excellency, who inquired for my bill of h alth 
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which was immediately produced. He then asked why I had not 
appeared at the Custom House. I explained that it was my desire 
to do this as speedily as possible, but, being a stranger, I required 
direction, not even then knowing where it was, although Mr. Potts 
had offered to take me there, just as the Collector entered his office, 
which kind offer I had accepted. The Collector informed me he 
purposed going off to board my steamer. I then told him to whom 
to apply for any further information or papers he required, and 
also, at the Governor's request, fully explained to him my motive in 
anchoring at Port Melville, informing him the "Maud's" boiler was 
disabled, also my reasons for not bringing the steamer into Lorenzo 
Marques, as I only wished to procure fresh water, as also for landing 
in Lorenzo Marques, all of which statements were utterly discredited. 
On returning to Mr. Potts' office, and hearing from him of a Mr. 
Harper, who would be able to give me all information concerning 
Mr. Wylie, I repaired to his address. After spening about an hour 
in Mr. Harper's house a Kaffir messenger came in with a letter 
from Mr. Wylie, stating that his lighter had just gone ashore about 
a mile above King George's River. Mr. Harper sent the messenger 
back to inform Mr. Wylie of the "Afaud's" arrival, and that we 
would come to his assistance in the morning, with men and appliances, 
to get the lighter off. 

On arriving at the beach to go on board, I was informed that I 
wa" under arrest, and must not attempt to leave the town. I at once 
saw the Governor on the matter, but, although previously speaking 
English, he professed not to understand me, whereupon I procured 
.Ir. Potts as interpreter, and, through him, a. ked if it were correct 
that the steamer "Lion" had been engaged by him (the Governor) 
to take the Collector, with other officials, and a number of soldier , 
fully armed, off to the "Maud," and if I was prohibited from going 
on board or leaving the town. He replied, "Yes." I inquired on 
what grounds, when he simply shrugged his shoulders and mude no 
reply. I told him that I was sorry he should have deemed it nece -
sary to have incurred such expense, that I had no other object in 
landing at the town of Lorenzo Marques than to consult Lloyd's 
Agent, a previously stated, then offered (so as to occasion as little 
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trouble a possible) to go in the "Lion" if they would tow my boat 
and men off, to show them the exact position of our anchorage, which 
offer the Governor accepted. 

We then went on board the " Lion," our boat being hoisted on 
board also. As it was nearly dark when the " Lion " start d, we 
failed to see anything of the "Maud" that night. The Captain of the 
"Lion " (having once struck the ground) did not caret{) search further 
in the dark, and came to an anchor clo e to where the "Maud" lay. 
After anchoring, the weather became bad, and the Cap~ain of the 
1

' Lion" considered it necessary to have steam up, on the flood tid 
making; naturally, I became anxious a to my little vessel's sa£ ty, so 
requested the Collector, on this account, to rllow me to go on board, 
offering to take him and any of his men he cho e with me, which 
o:ffer he peremptorily refused. On remonstrating with him, and 
explaining the serious consequence which would ensue should 
any accident happen, he informed me the oldier's rifle were 
loaded, and they had order to fire should I or any of my men 
attempt to leave the "Lion." I saw all further remonstrance wa 
futile, and passed the night in sleeple s anxi ty, but at daylight 
saw my little ve cl in safety clo e to. The 11 Lion's" anchor wa 
hove up, and we steamed within peaking distance. A boat wa!'l then 
launched, the Collector got in, some . oldier followed, the Officer 
in command last. He, becoming frightened at the sea, immediately 
jumped out, the soldiers following suit. At this, the sailors in the 
boat belonging to the " Lion " berame tired of holding on, and 
shoved off, taking the Collector alone, much agains hls inclination. 
He, however, wa taken nlong~id •, and, on going on hoard, the 
"Maud's" ensign was run up, in a ordance with my order. 

The Coil ctor cached through the "Mau " per._onally, \Hl 

shown all further papers he required, expr ed himself perfectly 
satisfied, left bill of health ith the Mat , and told him" w re fre 
to go when we wished. lie th •n 1' turn d to the "Lion," "hue I 
was still detained under compulsion. lle informed m all w 
right, and he was very glad I could now leav tho "Lion," and pr · 
ceed to sea at once, as he bad 1 t my bill of hl.'alth on o rd th 

I 

'' Maud." I according! 1)roco ed on board the" Maud," awl" 
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sitting at breakiast, when a letter came from the "Lion," as 
follows: "Dear Sir,-You will at once proceed with the 'Maud' 
to Lorenzo Marques. If you cannot do so, the ' Lion' will tow 
you in." To which I replied by letter : "My men are now at 
breakiast, and I protest against your arbitrary and unjustifiable 
treatment." The answer to this followed immediately in the person 
of the Collector, a number of soldiers, and two Officers. I was still 
at breakiast. The Collector came to the cabin door, and called 
down to me, " You protest, you protest, eh ? all the same, no good ; 
my men stop on board." 

The men were then placed in different positions on board, with 
loaded rifles and a full supply of ammunition. I thereupon wrote the 
Collector and Captain of "Lion," further protesting (seeing that I 
had been granted my clearance) against being again seized, with 
papers all in order, and with the British flag flying-an outrage 
which savoured of none other than piracy. I further disclaimed 
any and all liability as to expen~e, informing them they would be 
held liable for any damage or damages, and then became passive in 
the matter. The "Lion" towed us into Lorenzo Marques, where 
we arrived about noon (the 15th instant). The Collector, and several 
other officials, boarded us, with a boilermaker and carpenter, when a 
most rigid search was instituted. The soldiers were removed at 
sundown. The next day (the 16th) the Collector with a Portuguese 
Captain, the Captain and Engineer of "Lion," and Engineer of 
another steamer, with assistants, came on board, when we were 
subjected to another most rigorous search, the fact of a disablrd 
boiler being utterly discredited. This report of the search was then 
put in the form of a survey, and signed by the three Surveyors 
(against my protest) without their knowing a word of its contents, 
the document being written in Portuguese. The Collector then 
demanded my ship's log book, coast chart, register, and Certificate, 
taking them, with other papers, on shore, thereby furt!ter rallfying 
this untearrantable seizure. 

My papers, &c., seized, were returned two days after, and I was 
informed verbally I could sail as soon as I pleased (this was th 18th), 
whereupon I informed the official, bearing the me age and papers, 
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that having been in communication, by writing, with the Governor 
for the last four days, such message as he conveyed could only he 
received from the Governor in writing. This was complied "ith the 
following day (the 19th January). 

It is much to be regretted that in a port such as Lorenzo Marques 
there is no established British Consul, and thi want is keenly felt 
by British residents there. The then acting Consul, a Mr. IIeraghty, 
the Eastern Telegraph Company's Agent, has since r signed, and at 
present the appointment is vacant. Had there been a regularly 
installed British Consul, my com·se would have been clear. 

I wrote to the Governor, immediately on being seized, fully 
explaining the case in every detail, :protesting against his action, and 
holding him liable for all damage and loss. I also wrote him 
several letters, as after events justified, in connection therewith, and 
maintain, had I not been restrained by his action, serious event 
which happened about that time, and after, would in all probability 
never have occurred. I further reque ted the Governor, eeing that 
he had brought me forcibly into Lorenzo M11.rques, to tow my 
ve sel out to the position he found her in, which, with the then pre
niling wind, would take me some time to reach, besides the risk ; 
but too request was refused. 

Before leaving a note was received from our people up country, 
requesting me to send them some ammunition, with a list of 
their requirements appended ; thi wa nece. sary, as they had various 
descriptions of breech-loading rifle . I had previously received a 
letter from the Acting-Consul, 1tating that he had seen the Governor, 
who informed him we could remove all our ammunition in the Govern
ment Magazine, when we pleased. I therefore w the ecretary, and 
explained my request, but wa informed by t · r'onage that h 
would allow no more than 100 c rtridges. I inform d him that th 
Governor had consented to th r movnl of th wl10le, and 11lnin d 
that material of this description would Le of no u ·e to an.} but our 
party, and impossible to sell-it was imply required for their part 
subsistence up country while we went to Natal in the "Maud' 
for repair , but could get no sati faction, so saw the Gov rnor, who 
declined to interfere. 
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As it was impossible for our people to get along without 
ammunition, I decided "half a loaf was better than no bread," and 
went to the magazine to procure the I 00 cartridges. Having our 
own tools for making them, we had none ready-made, so, selecting 
100 solid-drawn brass express cases, a box of wads for filling same, 
one box of caps (containing 500), one box of 100 explosive bullets. 
and one box of 100 non-explosive bullets, with lOO revolver 
cartridges, I returned with same to the Governor's Office, thinking, 
when they saw the nature of the things, this was the very least they 
could allow. But no; the lOO revolver cartridges were at once 
rejected, then the bullets were counted out of each box, and I was 
told to select either lOO, but not both; 100 wads were also counted, 
and, to crown all, 100 caps out of a small box of 500, with the 
greatest unconcern, as if counting bank notes. I wrote to the 
Governor in connection with this matter, telling him that five of 
our party might have to depend on this ammunition for some 
months, and stating that our treatment so far was so unfavourable 
as to induce me to believe in anything but the success of our under
taking. On our arrival in Natal (where protest was immediately 
noted and extended) these matters not unnaturally formed the 
groundwork of much newspaper comment, so many rumours having 
been previously circulated as to the seizure. 

After a stay of nearly two nonths in Natal, completing our 
neces ary repairs, we again started for Delagoa Bay, to take in our 
material for trading, which had been landed in that port on the 
July previous, being shipped by us to our order. Mr. Wylie, being 
up country, had his bill of lading with him; we had a duplicate, also 
a letter from Mr. Wylie requesting us to procure these goods, but the 
only condition on which the Collector would allow us to remove the 
goods, was that we should find someone who would go surety for a 
large amount, that we would produce Mr. Wylie's bill of lading within 
three months, which surety Mr. Potts kindly entered into. This, I 
thought, would be the last trouble. But no; before granting clearance 
they required that I should find someone to go surety, in two 11eparate 
large amounts, for our good faith, that we were really going to the 
Limpopo River with these goods and steamer, and that we should 
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likewise return to Delagoa Bay, immediately on leaving the river, 
with what produce we had collected. After a deal of trouble thi was 
also obtained, which speaks well for other Europeans (in assisting 
us in our attempt at entering a new country) if not for Portugue e. 
Why should such necessity for this security exist, full dutie 
having been paid on all our goods? Notwithstanding all this the 
Collector told me, on leaving, he never expect d to see us back 
again, as, from surveys and attempts made by Portugue e men-of
war, it certainly was impossible to enter the Limpopo River. 

All at last being settled, we started on the 13th April for the 
River Limpopo (native names lnhn.mpura, Inhapallala, Inguenia, 
Oori, or more generally known as Meti or Mete), and arrived off 
the mouth on Monday morning the 14th. The Limpopo River, in 
the African Pilot, part 3, page 162, of 1878, is named the Inhampura 
by Captain Owen, and placed in lat. 25° 11' 30" 8., long. :33° 28' 15" E., 
with the remark, ''We have no information about it." It is my 
belief this is the river Dr. Livingstone put down as the King George 
or Manhica, it being referred to in the index of the above-named 
work as the King George River. This is not correct, a the King 
George River flows into Delagoa Bay. "\Ye team d carefully everal 
times past the entrance, taking soundings as clo e in a po ible, 
awaiting the time of high water. At about half-flood, the bar 
being considerably smoother, it appeared feasible to enter by 
the south rn channel. Accordingly, after battening down and 
securing all po sible openings by which wat r might get below, we 
started in (with an over-pres ure of steam) at full speed, sounding 
as we went, ha;ing previously kept a uffi.cient distance from the 
bar to allow us to gather our full h adway speed before cro ing, 
following th last sea, and counting on a smooth on the bar. It wa 
fortunate we had tak n the precaution of enuring good headway, 
for, ju t as we wor cro><sing, an un xp c d roll r came along 
lifting our stern (a it rolled in) so much out of th' watl'r that the 
propell r rac d away without ob truction, o much o, to tighten 
up the bearings by e~cessive friction, calll!ing the machinery to top 
dead on thi account. Fortunately our headway tarriPd us afely in. 
We had the anchor ready to let go the mom nt the v . 1 appeared to 
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lose ground, but found that all was right before this was required, 
when we went ahead again, and then learnt the nature of the stoppage, 
which might have resulted seriously, as, with a strong flood tide, I 
found the current in the channel on the bar setting out at a rate of 
about 4 knots per hour. The channel is very narrow, but I did not 
see the sea break in the channel only at low water, although it 
broke with terrific force on either side, and it is my opinion no 
craft being swept by the current out of her course, and getting into 
those breakers, would survive. We found in the channel on crossing 
no less water than 4! fathoms, bottom of sand, and, immediately 
inside the mouth of the river, a splendid anchorage (sandy bottom), 
and capable of holding a number of vessels protected from wind 
and sea in all quarters; a long sand spit (see sketch), forming a 
natural breakwater runs in a line with the coast for a distance of 
three miles, with an opening of about three-quarters of a mile to 
the other shore, which forms the river mouth, the water at which 
is perfectly fresh and drinkable. The land hereabouts is all com
posed of high sandhills, slightly covered with short undergrowth ; 
one of these hills forms a good guide for indicating the mouth of 
the river, and appears at a distance to be of an intense reddish 
colour, and can be clearly distinguished from eight to ten miles off. 

We proceeded immediately up the river a distance of some twenty 
mile11 to our 11tation, when we anchored and received our friends, 
and steamed away again the next morning (the 15th) early; we con
tinued without mishap till sundown, finding on a average not less 
than 4 fathoms water. Starting again the next morning (the 16th), 
the depth of water in the channel was found more regular at about 
3t fathoms. Wishing to reach a large village that night we pushed 
on after dark, when, mistaking a bend in the river, we ran a hore, 
but succeeded in heaving off in less than an hour, and than anchored 
for the night. Starting again the next morning (the 17th), we con
tinued all right till noon, when, from the strong current and bad 
steering, in rounding a bend in the river we again got ashore, but 
backed off after a stay of about ten minutes, soon afterwards 
anchoring again that night. The next morning (the 18th) we 
proceeded again, anchoring about noon, the river at this part being 
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very much wider and suddenly sha.llowing to about 8 feet in the 
channel. It was deemed imprudent to go further, in the event 
of our not being able to return till the next flood. I had to consider 
the sureties entered into on our account by Mr. Potts, which would 
be enforced in the event of our not being able to return within the 
time stipulated by the Portuguese Authorities (three months), so we 
at once set about erecting huts and landing the goods and stores for 
our party who were to be left here, which was completed at 2 p.m. 
on the I 9th April. 

I may here say that during our progress up the river, which is 
narrow and deep, the surrounding country being low and level, we were 
followed by dense crowds of natives, who, on account of the current 
against us, could, by running, keep pace for a time with the steamer. 
They danced and shouted with delight a they ran. At times we 
would blow our steam whistle, which would cause them to scatter 
and tumble in great dismay, out of reach (as they thought) of the 
gun, but, gaining courage as they found no harm result, the knowing 
ones would scream with delight to see the £re h arrivals run and 
tumble in the same manner. We stayed at the principal village , 
on the way up, to land and see the chiefs, by whom we were 
always received with wonder and courte y. They expre ed 
considerable amazement at the steamer, and at every village all the 
olde t men firmly asserted they never before saw any craft in the 
river. The country is very thickly populated, and the men eager 
and ready for work at the lea t possible remuneration. A man 
will do a hard day's work for a handkerchief worth twopence. A 
far as we went, from the appearance of the land, it earned well 
adapted for agricultural or ugnr rai ing purpo es. It is almo t 

devoid of trees or any material uitahle for fuel, ex pt at the 
mouth, which for a hort di tan06 is thickly fringed by mango tre . 
A few mile from the high t point we reach d (Mnnjoba' or Injoha' 
K.raal) the land becomes high, and is woll wooded. IIere, we were 
informed, we had reached the xtreme limit of the Indian or Ban an 
traders (inland), who seem to trade principally with rum, for which 
they receive cash, or it equivale~t in M small and valu11blo articl 
of trade a pos iblo, there b ing little or no profit on bulk materials, 
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the carriage being so expensive. It was also reported that the high 
land we saw ahead continued, so :far as they were aware, right away 
inland, and the country was per:fectly healthy. 

The natives knew of no obstruction whatever in the river to 
prevent its free navigation at all seasons, with the exception of a 
crossing in the locality we were then in. They reported that, in 
the dry season, they could sometimes cross the riTer at this point, 
but, from the many contradictory statements we received through 
our interpreter, I inferred that the least possible depth they could 
have would be 4 feet, and I very much doubt the truth of the existence 
of this Manjoba's Crossing, as it is termed, seeing that the river is 
full of crocodiles, alligators, and sea cows, which are fear d so 
much that the natives will on no account approach the river to drink, 
in the usual manner (as they do where these creatures are not found). 
but draw their water in pots attached to long poles. The river is also 
to a certain extent tidal to this point, and, from various signs and 
information received, the river had a short time previous to our visit 
been at least 8 feet higher. We should have proceeded on over this 
crossing, only we were short of coal, and believed at the time, as 
the river appeared still to be falling, that we might have been unable 
to return that season, but information, received some months after
wards from our people left behind, would seem to indicate that it 
was as low as it would be at any time during our stay there, as 
they reported the river rising again shortly after we left, and 

remaining at an average height of 2 feet more than at the time 

of our visit. I could see no sign of any trade or work of any descrip

tion going on here. Tobacco is and can be largely cultivated, but 

the natives receive no encouragement in this or any other branch. 

Tobacco bought here will not realize more than the amount paid 

for carriage when sold in Delagoa Bay; traders do little better 

with skins, India rubber, or bees' wax. On the upper reaches of the 

river skins are taken no notice of, as traders would lose by paying 

carriage of same, if obtaining them for nothing. At the mouth 

India rubber abounds. Boys could be employed in great numbers 

for the collection of same, but in this, as all lse, cost of transport 
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swallow up all profit. Therefore, at the pre ent, the natives in 
this district are very backward. 

The cost of carriage on goods from Delagoa. to Manjoba's Kraal 
amounts to 1 Os. for every load of from 50 to 60 lbs. The natives 
require to be paid in advance, when they frequently decamp after 
receiving their money. Traders have also to put up with lo s by 
theft, rains, and floods, which at time is not inconsiderable. 
Carriage on the return journey is on much the same footing. Our 
people paid rather more than this amount. Against this there is 
the certainty of transport by the river, which, on leaving Delagoa 
Bay overnight by steamer, can be reached th following morning, and 
on entering there is a district ahead, according to all authoritie , 
second to none in Africa. I am confident, from the appearan e of 
this river, with accounts received from traders, and the journal of a 
traveller, copies of which I have seen, that this river is navigable, 
and, unlike most African river , free from fall or any impediment 
as far as the Transvaal. It flows around the district of Zoutpansberg, 
and all who have ever visited this country know the immense cost of 
transport to the northern part of this district, and will readily 
under:stand the commercial value of the Limpopo in the intere t of 
South East Africa. 

On the 19th April, bidding our friends good-bye, we started 
from "Injoba's or Manjoba's Kraal" (the furthe t point we had 
attained) on om· return journey. Continuing after dark we 
unfortunately ran a hore, whereupon we ran an anchor out in deep 
water, hove taut, and, after setting a watch, turned in for the 
night, as, the current being so strong, I judged it would oon free 
u , which proved correct, a sh floated at midnight, and wung 
off to the anchor. In the morning (the 20th) ·e tart d again, 

steaming easy. The curr nt b >ing o strong in the bend , v ry 
little time i allowed you to judgo the chann l, and b fore rightly 
deciding in on case we were taken on a pit, and r mained there six 
hourt~. I had to procur a larg numb r of nativ to a·. io;t in 
hauling u off (whi h e med to afford th m mo njoyment
almost as much so as s eing us run a:;hor ; th · inquirin if w 
did not know it wn the wrong way, and that th r wa no water 
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there). We got off again at four p.m., steaming away till sundown, 
when we again anchored. Starting again the next day (the 21st), 
we steamed without interruption till five p.m., when we anchored 
off our station, close to the mouth. The next day (the 22nd), 
having taken on board what produce had been collected, we returned 
to the mouth and anchored, for the purpose of taking observations 
and photographs; but, unfortunately, on coming into contact with 
the fresh sea air, myself and four others were prostrated with 
fever. 

At the time of our visit a large expedition was being organised 
by Umzeila's people against a coast tribe called the Knob Noses 
(by reason of that organ being largely developed); this takes place, 
I am told, frequently, when at times large numbers of women 
are captured, and many sold in Swazieland, as wives, to the best 
purchasers there. 

We left the river on Friday (the 25th April) having only three of 
our party in a condition fit for work; I was just ablo to stay on 
deck to direct our course across the bar. We found the bar had 
considerably less water than when we entered. This was probably 
attributable to a heavy sea running for the previous three days, 
which would have the effect of forcing the sand in on the bar ; the 
least water on leaving (on the bar) was found to be 15 feet, high 
water, spring tide. 

We arrived in Lorenzo Marques the next day (26th April), 
where the other three were pro trated with fever, and one, a 
boy, unfortunately died. We remained in Delagoa Bay until 
Wednesday (the 7th May), when, being sufficiently recruited, we 
started for Natal, and arrived there on the 11th, where we soon 
recovered from the effects of fever. 

Shortly after our arrival in Natal we heard from Delagoa Bay 
that Mr. Wylie, whom we had left up the Limpopo with the goods, 
&c., landed for trading, had been seized by the natives, with all his 
goods, they alleging that he had come in the steamer with his 
friends to murder them, and, now that the steamer was gone, they 
would keep both him and his goods. He succeeded in sending a 
message to the Governor of Delagoa Bay, who, after a delay of six 
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days (considering), stated he could do nothing, as it was out of 
their territory-which roply, considering all the circumstance , is 
rather worthy of note. Mr. Wylie ultimately succeeded in getting 
away, but had to abandon all his goods. In entering this district 
we complied with all the regulations and duties imposed by the 
Portuguese Authorities ; but in return, when we require the benefit 
of protection, which we were in some mea ure entitled to, it wa 
withheld, and all responsibility repudiated. 

The "Maud" was an iron screw steamer, 65 feet long by 10 feet 
6 inches beam, by 5 feet 6 inches deep, drawing 6 feet of water, and 
16-M tons measurement; it was the wonder of the officials at the 
various ports at which we called for coal on our outward voyage as to 

how we managed to carry sufficient for steaming purposes. In Port 
Said our statement of having crossed the Bay of Biscay wa not 
credited until our papers were shown, yet the Portugue e, in their 
superior wisdom, never expressed astonishment, but expected to 
find a cargo of contraband goods (where?); hence our seizure and 
sub equent treatment, which has p rtially led to the premature 
abandonment of an expedition, with the lo of all money invested, 
which might otherwille have had a very different ending. 

G. A. CHADnooK, F.R.G.S., &c. 
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PROTEST 

BY MASTER AND CREW OF 8.8. "MAUD." 

Know all men whom it may concern, that on this the twenty
seventh day of February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four, before me, William Edward Shep
stone, of Durban, in the Colony of Natal, Notary Public, by the 
authority of Government duly admitted and sworn, and in the 
presence of the subscribed witnesses, personally came and appeared 
George Albert Ohaddock, Charles Dyer, John Davies Yaxley, 
William Kern , and Daniel Brannon, being respectively Ma ter, 
Mate, Engineer, and two Ordinary Seamen of the steam yacht 
"Maud," of 16·58 tons burthen, of Liverpool, registered number 
87,866, which sailed from Liverpool on a voyage to this port of 
Port Natal on the 25th day of eptember, 1883, carrying no cargo, 
and touched during her voyage at the ports and places hereinafter 
mentioned. 

And the said Master referred me, the Notary, to the note of his 
Protest made before me on the 11th day of February, 1884. 

And the said Appearers did severally testify, declare, and say 
for truth, and in manner and form following, that is to say:-

That they left Liverpool on the 25th day of September, 18M3, 
and arrived at St. Mary's, Scilly, on the 7th day of October, 1883. 
That they left St. Mary's at 11 a.m. on the 9th day of October, 
1883, and proceeded on their voyage. 

Nothing particularly worthy of note occurred until Tuesday, 
16th October, 1883. On this day they arrived at Gibraltar. 

They left Gibraltar on the 22nd October, 1883, and an-iv d at 
Malta on the 29th day of same month. They remained at this 
latter port until the 3rd day of November, 1883, when they U"'ain 
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proceeded on their voyage. They arrived at Port aid on the 11th 
November, nothing worthy of note having occurred during the 
pas age from Malta. 

They left Port Said on the 13th November, and came to an 
anchor at Suez the following day. They remained here until 
the 15th of N ovem bar, when they again proceeded on their voyage. 
They experienced fairly moderate weather until they arrived at 
Perim Island, where they came to anchor on the 30th November, 
1883. They left Perim Island on the 5th December, and arrived at 
Aden the following day. They stayed but a short time at Aden, 
leaving on the same day as they arrived. 

Nothing worthy of note occurred on the voyage to Zanzibar, 
where they arrived on the 20th December, 1883, leaving, however, 
towards Natal the next day. 

At 3 30 a.m. on the 25th December, 1883, the engines broke 
down. There being a high sea running at the time, they were at 
once slowed, and evet·ything was done to secure the ves el from any 
possible damage. At 3 30 p.m. they anchored in the Rovuma 
River, for the purpose of seeing to machinery; at 5 45 p.m. they 
hove up anchor and proceeded out to sea; at 7 30 p.m., the Master 
being in charge, the vessel struck heavily amidship on a sunken 
reef, extending fully four miles further than marked on the chart, 
latitude 10° 30'S., longitude 40° 39' E. During the following day 
the vessel was found to be making a little water, a also on the 
27th December. At 6 10 p.m. they anchored in Fernando Velo o Bay 
for the special purpose of overhauling, the Engineer ta.1;ing advantage 
of the stoppage to repair machinery and top the leakage of steam 
I>ipc fi·om the boiler. They left Fernando Veloso Bay on the 30th 
December, 11roceeding under ail only, the v l still making a 
little water. On Monday, thn :31. t, part of the blade of the pro
peller wa for tho fu·st time found to be mi91;iog. Th crew were 
unable to account for it in any way, but it was uppo ed that it must 
hav been brok n off on ~;triking a bove mentioned. 

On the 3rd January they, for the first tim . ince leaving their 
last anchorage, got up t am, but only nt a pr s ure of :l'i lb , as 
the boiler soew d to be hadly shaken. 

() 
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At 3 p.m. tbe following day one of the boiler tubes commenced 
leaking, and they proceeded under sail again. 

At 5 p.m. on the 5th January, while making an attempt to get 
up steam again, another boiler tube commeneed leaking. Another 
boiler tube al o commenced leaking on the 6th January, when 
getting up steam, and the same thing occurred on the 8th. At 
1 p.m. on the 9th they repaired the boiler tube and proceeded under 
steam. At midnight two more boiler tubes were found to be leaking. 
During the day the Engineer reported that the boiler was adrift 
from its fastenings. It was immediately secured, so as to keep quite 
safe. At 5 30 p.m. another boiler tube commenced leaking. Every 
endeavour was made to proceed as -speedily as possible towards 
Delagoa Bay under sail, as the fresh water was running very low, 
and there was not sufficient to last to Natal. 

During the 12th and 13th January two boiler tubes commenced 
leaking whenever steam was got up. By thi time the boiler tubes 
were all more or less leaky; so the boiler was usele s. 

At 1 a. m. on the 14th January they came to an anchor in Port 
Melville Channel, off Elephant Island, as the Master did not wish 
to risk a passage to Lorenzo Marques under sail, as there was a 
spring tide, and a strong current was running towards the land. 
The wind also was falling. 

At 11 a.m., no authorities having boarded the vessel, and no 
signs of ships or habitations having been seen, the Master, taking 
his bill of health with him, proceeded in the ship's boat to Lo1·enzo 
Marques, for the purpose of seeing Lloyd's Agent, and, if possible, 
bringing a Surveyor off to the vessel. At 5 p.m. there was a short, 
breaking sea running. A blue light was observed burning, but 
seeing no boat or sttmmer, it was thought to be some shore signal. 
At 6 a.m. on the following morning the crew on board were 
awakened by hearing a steam whi~>tle blowing alongsicle, and 
perceived a steamer alongside. A boat was lowered n·om the 
steamer, and brought an official on board, who delivered a letter 
from the Master, as follows:-

" Hoist your ensign. Allow soldiers on board, and 
show everything." 
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and officers that, as the vessel was now in their charge, that she 
was at their risk, and that they would be held liable for all loss 
and damage. The vessel was then taken in tow by the " Lion," 
and arrived at Lorenzo Marques at 2 30 p.m., and came to an 
anchor at 3 30 p.m. The letter addressed by the Master before the 
vessel was towed in, was as follows:-

" Delagoa Bay, 
" Steam Yacht ' Maud,' 

" To the Captain of the S.S. 'Lion.' 

"Dear Sir, 

" 15th January, 1884. 

" As I am informed you are about to tow me into 
Lorenzo Marques, at the instigation of the Portuguese 
authorities now on board your vessel, I beg to inform you 
that I am in no way a party to the transaction, and there
fore decline all risk and expense. 

''I am, dear Sir, 

"Yours truly, 

(Signed) " GEo. A. CnADDOCK.'' 

Soon after they came to an anchor at Lorenzo Marques, the 
Collector, two carpenters, one boilermaker, and an interpreter came 
on board. The vessel was again subjected to a most rigid search. 
The military officers then went on shore, and were soon after 
followed by the Collector and searchers. 

At 1 p.m. on the 16th January, a boat brought off the Collector, 
a Portuguese Captain, th\l Master of the s.s. "Lion," and two Engi
neers from English steamers. They proceeded to inspect the boiler 
and overhaul the ship, requiring the cabin floor to 110 lifted, for the 
purpose of viewing the water ballast tanks, but found nothing 
suspicious. A lengthy document was then drawn up in Portuguese, 
and signed by the Captain of the " Lion " and English Engineers, 
without the document being read over or tran lated to them. The 
Master remonstrated with the Captain of the '' Lion " for signing a 
document which he did not understand. At 3 45 p.m. the Collector 
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and others left the vessel, the C6llector tal·ino- on shore th ship's 
register, Suez certificate, log book, chart of coa t, and all paper . 

At 11 a.m. on the 17th January, the Ma ter went on shore with 
a formal Protest, which was submitted to the British Consul, and 
handed by the Master to the Governor of Lorenzo Marques perso
nally. The Protest was as follows:-

,, S.S. 'Maud," 
"Lorenzo ~Iarque , 17th January, l 4. 

"To His Excellen<'y tho Govf'rnor nf 
Delagoa Bay. 

"Your Excellency, 

" With regard to the proceeding taken against 
my veesel, the steam yacht ' Maud,' I beg formally to state 
that on my passage from Zanzibar to Natal my steamer 
. truck the ground on a sunken reef ; that, in consequence, 
the boiler became disabled, and I had to make my way 
here under sail, where I wished to procure fre h water. 
Having never been in thi part of the world before, I wa 
entirely guided by my book of directions (African Filet), 
which states that Port M elville i an :xcellent anchorage, 
and fresh water ea ily procured; nl u, tltat it ·s preferable to 
Lorenzo Jlarques, being fru of .f8ver. I aceordingly anchored 
there on unday night, the 13th in tant at I 2 30. I also 
deemed it imprudent for the . afety of my steamer to proceed 
to Lorenzo Marqu under ail. I waited on board the 
followmg rlay until 11 a.m., thinking, in my ignorance, 
some official would board from Port Melville and seeing no 
igns of p ople ther abouts, I proceeded in my boat to 

Lorenzo Murc1u , to conf!ult with Lloyd' .\.g nt (if I found 
one) a. to the af ty of my proc eding to Natal under sail. 
I al o thought there might b ome ship there, and, for th 
the . ati~fa tion of the Tnd rwrit r and not to projudic 
m · in uram: , I d cm d it prudent to hold a urv y on th 
ship all of which you were duly notifi of prior to tnkin"' 
action. I had b en on shor uu<Jut tw nty minut . , and, 
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vessel. I was th n informed by the CollPc·tor of Customs 
that I was to remain on board the s. . ' Lion ' until he had 
been and examined my ves el. On receiving the order, I 
requested that he would take a note to the .J:ate, . o a. he 
should be r~ceived amicably. He refused; and a I have 
impressed fully on everybody's mind that in my ab once, 
whenever we are on the Coa t, no one shall be allowed to 
come on hoard, and as our bu. inc~s will l nd u into place 
where natives may be ho tile, it is only a afo mea ure. 
Remembering this, I wished the officer to take a note, and 
therefore wrote in pencil to the Mate, 'Hoist om· ensign; 
let soldiers on board, and show verything.' The Collector, 
after reading carefully, at last consented to deliver it. The 
s.R. 'Lion' lowered a boat. The Collector, officer, and 
some soldiers got into her, but became fright ned at the 
sea. The officer and soldier· jumped up, and, in the con
fusion, the boat pushed off with only the Collector in her, 
taking him alone to my vessel. He went thr~ugh her, left 
my bill of health, then returned to the 'Lion.' lie at once 
informed me all was right, the -ve.· el pas ed, and I wa 
at liberty. I and my men were then allowed to leave. I 
had been on board not more that ten minutes when a letter 
was ·ont from the 'Lion,· a follows:-'Dear ir,-You 
will have to }Jrooeed at once to Lorenzo Marques. If you 
cannot do it, the " Lion " will tow you in. Please let me 
have an answer back with the buat.' I replied by note that 
my men wer at br u aot, and protested ao-ainst the arbi
trary and unjustifiable measur b •ing taken. On delivery 
of this, the Coli ctor and some officer and :;oldier with loaded 
rifles, each man having forty rounds of cartridg , ea e on 
board, and I was told th t thu 'Lion' would tow m in. 
A I write, I can • rce credit th t such an ad of piraey 
could be committ d by Government otfi ial , with th 
British flag flying. I tht>n became pa sivu in the matter, 
and we were towed into Lorenzo Marqu , where, on arrival, 
officials came on board with carpenter and boilermak ~r, 
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subjecting us to a most rigid search, the fact of a disabled 
boiler being utterly disbelieved. At 5 30 p.m., the 15th 
instant, your soldiers were removed. As my vessel has 
been forcibly brought here, I request that your Excellency 
will inform me, by letter, what further steps you propose 
taking in this matter. 

"I have the honour to be, 

" Yours very respectfully, 

(Signed) " GEORGE A. CHAD DOCK' 

"Master." 

At 10 30 a.m. the next day (18th January) a boat came off from 
shore, returning the ship's logbook, ship's papers, chart, &c., but 
no communication from the Governor or any official. 

Some few days previously the Master had been informed that a 
lighter belonging to the firm, and in charge of Mr. Wylie, who had 
arrived at Lorenzo Marques some time previously, had gone ashore 
down the Coast. 

At 10 45 a.m. on this day (18th) a messenger came on board, sent 
by Mr. Wylie, and stated that the lighter, owing to no assistance 
having arrived, had been completely wrecked during a storm, 
through the waves dashing against her. 

At 2 5 p.m. the next day a Portuguese interpreter came on board 
with a verbal message, saying the vessel could proceed to sea at 
at once, as they were free from all restraint. 

At 5 p.m. the Master received an official letter from the Governor, 
stating that the vessel might proceed on her voyage; and at 10 a. m. 
on the 30th January she left for Natal, where they arrived on the 
8th February, 1884. 

Before leaving Lorenzo Marques the !faster communicated, both 
by telegram and letter, with hi Agent, who was at Natal, 
instructing him to obtain tubes for the boiler. This was done in 
the hope of obtaining such sufficient and sati factory tube!! as would 
enable them to steam out of the bay. The Agent replied that he hncl 
tried to obtain them at Natal, Cape Town, and Port Elizabeth, but 
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"Maud," at the time or her departure from Liverpool aforesaid, was 
tight, staunch, and strong, had her hatches well and sufficiently 
covered, and was well and sufficiently manned, provide.!, and 
rurnisheil with all things needful and necessary for the said voyage, 
during the whole of which the said Appearers and the I'est or the 
ship's company used their be t endeavours to preserve the ·aid 
ves>el and her tackle. apparel, and furniture, from damage or loss. 

Whereupon, these App~'arers do prote~, and I, the sairl. Notary, 
do also protest, against the aforesaid bad weather, gales, storms, and 
accidents and occurrences, seizures, illegal detentions and restraints, 
and against all and every pereon or persons, government or govern
ments, whom it doth, shall, or may in any way concern, and against 
all losses, damages, prejudices, costs, charges and expenses, and 
interests which have been, and which may in future be sustained 
by the owners of said vessel or others interested in said vessel, for, 
by reason of, or on account of the premises aforesaid, and which 
losse~, damages, costs, charges, and expenses shall and may be 
recoverable from underwriters, governments, and others concerned, 
in time and place convenieut, and as of right appertains, such losses, 
damages, costs, charges, and expenses not having been O('Casioned 
by or through the neglect of the said Appearers or any of the 
mariners. 

In witness whereof, the said Appearers have, together with me, 
the Notary, and in the presence of Henry Aehworth and Y. E. 
Clotten, as witnesses, respectively subscribed their names to the 
original minute hereof, now deposited in my Protocol, the date first 
before written. 

Quod Atte'tor. 

W. E. SIIEPSTUNE, 

Notary Public. 
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REPORT oN BoiLER OF .S. "1liAun." 

0A.PTAIN AND OWNERS, s.s. "MAUD." 

GENTLEMEN, 

At your request of survey, I have the honour to point out 
to you the condition in which I found the boiler oi the team yacht 
"Maud." and I find the cause of breakdown to be a follow~:-

There were 51 tubes which had to be removed for purpo e of 
survey, and I found a number of these tubes ~>plit longitudinally at 
the weld, and all totally unfit for use again. There ere no stay 
tubes or stay bolts, also no side or top stay from combustion 
chamber to shell, and one side of crown plate pitted. 

Cause of Breakdow1 .-The boiler wa undoubtedly in good order 
when leaving England antl suit d the Loa.t, a:s i proved l•y its uti -
factory working up to the time of the ship striking, and the fact of 
it having (as I aru informed) been O>erhauled and tc,tcd by 
practical men, viz., by Mr. Jas. Raudley, Engineer, and Mr. 
McOracken, Consulting Engineer, pre>iou to .turting frou Livet·
pool, and no later than a week before ·ailing; but, having nQ stays, 
the boiler has had a severe wrenth, and, being built into th ~>hip 

and rigitl with the ship's bottom, by this wrench the boiler has been 
so badly strain d us to render it unfit to cnrr • the working pre ·ure 
required, viz., i5 lbs. I found the boiler tubes in a rusty state, 
which I attrihutc:>d to the fact of the boiler being filled with salt wat r 
for balla t, to enable the ship to carr · sail, and this for a period of 
nearly two months, combined with the fact of the water on this con t 
being strongly impregnat.·d with sum acid dl tructive to iron. 

Temporary Rt'paira.-l would 1· omm nd, under th <.:ircuml>tauces, 
temporary repairs to boiler by u~ing t am piJli g. expanding th 
ends in the ordinary wny, and putting in 1 t.~y tube . Thjs 
would unable you to work th l'oat undt r ea y steam until you 
g<•t a ne 1Joil r out, \\hi eh I \1 oul<l r COllllll nd you to orde1 
without delay. 

I remain, 
our truly, 

.1. ll. H \DArK K, 
Umjini Enb>ine Works. (.h'or P. E. G. MrrcuE o ·.) 

20th F Lru. ry, 188·1. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

Between Oaptain G. A. Ohaddoak and His Exaellenay the 

Gouernor of Delagoa Bay. 

N.B.-The Translations have been tt!ade by PROFE ROR RALFs, 

Translator to tlte Boar·d of Trarle, ~l'. 

TRANSLATION. 

(The word> in italic• are for reference to the Addenda.] 

SIR, 

In reply to your letter I have to answer as follows:-

None of the excuses offered by you suffice to justify the suspicious 
proceedings of your ship, they are all contradictory, and the more 
attentively I read the statement you made to me, the more fumly 
does the conviction enter into my mind that the Customs authorities 
crupulously fulfilled their duty, the proceedings taken being 

perfectly legal, and in harmony with what is laid down in Inter
national Law and various treatie which regulate maritime affairs. 

You say in your communication that you sought Port Melville 
from the African Pilot indicating it to you as being a good anchorage 
and healthier than L. Marques, and, lower down, that you did not 
at once follow on to this port, as you did not think it prudent to 
come under sail. You afterwards add that after waiting till elev n 
in the morning for the officers of the Customs of Port Melville to 
pay theit· visit, and not eeing them, you then resolved tu go to 
L. Marque in the boat. 
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appointed because Captain Willeshan does not know Portuguese, 
to wlwm the Director administered the oath according to the religion 
of each of them, intimating to the two former that they were to 
speak the truth, and the Interpreter was to faithfully translate what 
Willeshan might say, and the Director, acting as Captain of the 
Port, directed the said Surveyors to examine whether tltey considered 
the ballast they found on board sufficient to have u1ade the voyage 
u:itli, and whether it was possible, with the means at the disposal of 
the ship, to have had salt water substituted for it, also whether there 
was sufficient capacity on board to contain it. Secondly, if they 
thought the ship could continue her voyage to Natal in the condition 
in which they found her, to which the Surveyors replied that, with 
the coal, wood, and water contained in lier tank&, there was sufficient 
ballast. and, to the second question, that the vessel could continue 
her voyage under sail without risk, and, having no further declaration 
to make, the Director declared this Report concluded, which, after 
having been read over aloud by me and being found correct, was 
signed by the Director, by the Surveyors, the Interpreter, and by 
me, the Notary, which I wrote out and certify. 

Adolpho de Castro Meto de Vasconcellos, Francisco Caetano 
Viegas, Janzito Hansseni, Willeshan, Ma ter, steamship "Lion," 
Joaquim Gon($alves, Francisco Alvaro Moniz Barreta. 

REPoRT oF SuRVEY. On the sixteenth day of the month of 
January. of the year of the birth of our Lord Jesus Chri t, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, on board of the British 
steam yacht "Maud," whither the Director of Customs, A<lolpho de 
Castro Meto de Vasconcellos, proceeded along with myself, the 
Notary, and where was present the Captain of the said Rt~amer, 
and the engineer Tod of the steamer " Somt. on," antl Burmnis of 
the steamer "Lion," previously warned by me tu act as UI'Veyors; 
also Joaquim Gon($alves, Interpreter, appointed ad hoc, because the 
said engineers do not know Portugue ·e, to ll'hool the Directur 
ailmini~tered the oath according to the reli'giau of ead1 of tl1 m, 
intimating to the two former that they must speak the truth, and 
to the Interpreter, that he must faithfully tran late what they 
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at the Post Office, that was to imow if there were any letters for the 
" Maud;" :finding none, I left. As to my asking for mails for 
Natal, it seems to me too absurd for further comment, on the face 
of the fact that our boiler was disabled. As to the facts of the case 
set forth in my statement and protest being each one in contradiction 
of the other, I venture to remark that in a plain, honest, and true 
version of a case contradiction is impossible, and such assertion 
entirely uncalled for. I have already fully explained as to my landing 
with bill of health to present to the authorities, but surely a rea
sonable time is allowed a stranger to :find them, with no flag flying 
to indicate where such are to be found. As to Port Melville, the 
Afn'can Pilot makes no mention of Custom House, either there or at 
Lorenzo Marques. As to the Collector of Customs detaining me on 
board the s.s. " Lion " owing to there being too much sea to board 
the s.s. " Maud," with all deference to this gentleman, I consider 
myself to be the best judge in this matter, and I maintain, had he 
chosen, I could have brought him and what soldiers he wished with 
safety to my vessel, and with perfect ease, on that night. As to 
the remark of how am I to prove the crew did not throw overboard 
that night all that we possessed of cargo which would compromise ue, 
it seems to me so utterly absurd that I can scarcely credit any person 
transmitting such an idea to writing, seeing the size of our little 
vessel; but, as we have steamed from Liverpool, it may interest 
your Excellency to know that it has puzzled the officials at the 
various ports at which we have called as to how we manage to 
carry sufficient coal for steaming purposes alone. But in Delagoa 
Bay that obstacle is surmounted, and, in lieu, the idea of cargo 
(also) is entertained. Further, it is within your Excellency's power, if 
still harbouring such suspicions, to write to the officials at Zanzibar, 
our last port of clearance, for any further proof. As to my bill of 
health, it has been passed through Port Said, Suez, Perim Island, 
Aden, and Zanzibar without comment, at which ports we have been 
viewed with wonder, and treated with all courtesy and kindness. Seeing 
that I am conscious of no wrong, I am at a loss to surmise who the 
third party may be in whose interest you decide not to proceed 
judicially against me. You al o make mention of my ownOl'l> in 
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twice granted pel'Uli. sion for tho rrlPnsn of Mr. Wylio's ;;porting 

ammunition, now in the magazine, and also furnished me with an 

order for the withdrawal of the same, in addition to which I hold a 

letter written by the Consul, stating that you have granted to him 

permission to have the same released. But, on my going to receive it 

at the magazine to send up country with Mr. Inderwick, for his use 

and a party of seven, I am informed that the order is rescinded, and 

that no more than 100 cartridges will be allowed; and I am sub

jec ed to the humiliation of having lOO caps counted out of a. 500 

box and 200 wads for samo. And this for the use and part subsis

tence of the above party far into the interior. Two hundred bullets 

are 1·efused, and a 100 box of the same religiously checked to see 

that there are no more. Such are the difficulties with which we 

have to contend. 

I have the honour to remain, 

Your. re ·pectfully, 

GEORGE A. OHADDOOK. 
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ADDENDA. 

My reply to the Portuguese corre pondence of J anunry, 1 1, 

was based upon a rough verbal translation, rendered by a friend at 
the time; con quently the whole matter is imperfectly dealt with. 
I have only within the last month obtained a certified written tran.
lation, and, ther for , have italici. ed certain important ontence · for 
the reader's pecial consideration, and now append the following 
remarks in explanation:-

Fir t clause-as to suwggling. The Portugue e were fully aware 
of the expedition, and were expecting u , in the ' Maud,' for . ix 
months prior to our arrival, as Mr. \Vylie had prec ded u , arriving 
at Lorenzo Marque in July, 1883, with a lighter and a large 
quantity of goods. The local press al o reported our }Jrogress from 
time to time, being grea.tly intere ted in the nature of the under
taking. The Portugues were also aware that the expedition wa 
countenanced by the British Government; it would therefore follow 
that our Government were acce :-ory to act of " smuggling and 
slavery." 

The second clau e alludes to tl1e hou1agt fl~t•y pay to tl•e law. I 
presum • this woultl allply to th m, p •r;;onally, in their n •wly
acquir d offi<'inl capacity, und without reference to their pr viou 
career; for it is a notoriou fact that the'O ::;amo Official· left heir 
country for th ir country's good, being bani. he<l fur failino- to 

observe the majo::;ty of the law, which later in lif o much impr •. ;;e 

them. 'l'ho "isdom of ap}lOiuting la\\ breakers to important vffid 

110 ition i n quu tion woll worthy of Portuh"lll' eon i<leratiou. 

'rho cluu. referring to my noto to th Mate L e.·plo.iuHl us 
follow· :-1 con!lid •r •(1 it n ·ea a.ry to have our en if,ru hoi t d 

imm••di tely to prodnim our xmtiouulity, und a a guaruut •tl th t 

under Hnch flag and our protediou no irre rul rity ould t: kL pine: •. 
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The ''soldiers," hitherto so named in deference to the Portuguese 
authorities, were neither more nor less than a black and undisciplined 
rabble, with no other badge of office than the musket they carried; 
the "officers" (so called), being half-castes, were little better. It 
was quite possible my people might have refused to allow them on 
board. The note was therefore written to facilitate matters, for, as all 
were shaking and trembling with fear, I was of opinion they might 
po~tpone the whole business, and keep me a pri oner until the 
arrival of a Portuguese man-of-war. The clause "show everything," 
meant all that was on board, of whatever kind or nature. 

In the translation of Survey there is a clause, as follows :-"To 
whom the Director administered the oath, according to the religion 
of each of them." This is distinctly and entirely false; as I am 
perfectly certain the Director was as ignorant of their respective 
religions as myself, and never administered any oath. 

With regard to the clause referring to the ballast, and the water 
in the tanks being sufficient for that purpose, it must be borne in 
mind they were our fresh water tanks, being at that time quite 
empty, as we had no water to drink. There were five in all, ave
raging about 25 gallons each, making a total of about 120 gallons. 
To regard such in any way as balla t is simply preposterous. We 
had no other water tanks on board. 

In the survey of machinery the following clause appears :-" To 
which they replied the engines had twelve tubes bur t through the 
pres ure of the water, but they did not think that this was too 
great." The engines at this time were in perfect working order, 
having no tubes burst, or to be bun;t. I protested at the time 
against the Surveyors signing a document written in Portugues , 
and the contents of which they did not understand. My protest is 
justified, as I am certain they would now declare they never made 
such ridiculous statements. 

Our treatment could only be regarded as the outcome of the 
desire, ou the part of the Portuguese authorities, to crush the expe
dition in its infancy. :Failing to justify the seizure, they tried th ir 
utmost to have the "Maud" condemned as unseaworthy. Th ir 
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conduct throughout clearly shows they were oppo d to any Briti h 
enterprise in those regions, well knowing that the Limpopo River, 
if so opened up, would prove the key o£ the interior. 

On the 2nd June, 1890, I communicated with the Secretary of 
the Mercantile Marine Service Ai3 ociation, by letter, a king him to 
Lring my work before the Council of that Corporation, as repre
senting a body of 3,000 nautical member , from whom an expre, iun 
of opinion would be valuable, in showing that the right of con or
vancy over this waterway is a just claim on behalf of tho ·o 

embarking with me in the enterprise, and in conformity with custom 
and usage. In response to my application, the following letter wa 
directed to be written:-

TUE :rt.h:RCA1'TILE ll.\.RL"\E ERVICE A' 'OCL\TIO~, 

Chief Office: 67 & 6 Tower Building::., 

\V nter treet, 

Liverpool, 6th June, 1890. 

TrrE MosT 1 OBLE THE MARQUIS oF ~ALISBURY, K.G., 

Foreign Office, London. 

MY Lmw, 

I have tho honour tor pre ont to. our Lord hip, by ord r 
of the ouucil uf the Merctmtilo Murin rvic A ~ociation, that 
Captain G orge Alh rt Ohaddock, a .1 mher of thi orporation of 
many year~' l:ibmcling, and \~ ho i wrU known tn nnd hn reil nt 
credential from eminent Liv rpool ~hipown x· , i · th.-. . ame Cn1ltain 

haddock who, in 188-1, made tho important (li l'OVer that th, 
Hiver "Limpopo," outh-East Afri<'u, wa: ne "l'" ibl from the ~Pn, 
and that, "hilt• iu command uf hi ~t urn er '' ~laud, 1 h l'il •ctod an 
entrance, uud mud in1portaut tli.coveri from it" mouth into th 
intutior for many mile . 
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Some of the records of his voyages were published in the Organ 
of this Body in 1885, and his enterpri e has been the 1:mbject of 
correspondence with the Foreign Office. 

The Council of this Association recognise the just rights of 
Captain Chaddock, in respect of his discoveries, to such protection 
as Her Majesty's Government can extend to him, and, in the opinion 
of the Council, hi loyal and patriotic desire that British interests in 
South Africa. shomld benefit by the valuable information hi~; skill, 
experience. and labour have acquired, cannot fail to claim, and, the 
Council tru t, ·ecure, that bUpJlOrt in his cnterpri~e ·which its spl'cial 
merits and great value to this country entitle him to. 

I aru, my Lord, 

Your obedient Servant. 

J. J. GRYLLS, 8ecretary. 
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